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The Toronto World. WAREHOUSE FOR j RENT*
Ground floor, Wellington, near Bay, 

7500 square feet, large yard, good of
fice,: possession May 1.

$80 Per Foot
lot, Bloor-street. Good

l0cat°ôn* for'doctor.

H H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
. 26 Vloterla

H. H. Williams Co.
20 Victoria *«.exxxx Realty Brelcere

Realty Brokers *-é.
28TH YEARTEN PACES__ MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 10 4908—TEN PAGESOOMPAST

UMITSn winds « fair to-dey end mild- r tEasterlyPR0BS— 4 0er.

RUSSIA MOVES 
LARGE ARMY

DANGEROUS SPORTSAYS REPUBLIC 
IS NEAR FOR

i 1 WILL INVITE COUNCIL ~ ,-JM
x AND SEEK TEST VOTE

irday, Feb. 8.
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Church Will Move To-Day 
That Aldermen Show Their Con
fidence in Their Redaction Vote 
by Having It Approved by the 

Electors.

'*kU
"uwmrsûr&NO CHANGE OF 

STATUS.
.V\' Alarmed at Turkish Pen

etration of Persia» 
Funds Are Voted 

and Troops Will 
Advance.

8 Leader of Reform Party 
Predicts a Peace

ful Revolution 
Some Fine 

Morning.
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ûoscr Trade With Canada 

— Bryan to The 
World.

♦

i 5ij of the entire oity 
body, in order that the 

have early opportunity 
the license

The resignationÛ Xi
*

t council in ■ a 
electorate may 
t0 declare He sentiment on 
reduction bylaw, will be proposed by 

church In a motion to be suh- 
this afternoon’s council 

Swung. It Is thought he will have 
mee“ Jr.nnort Aid. Bengough, for 1n- ^ce détins that he Is hot un- 

• Snfmg to have the electorate pass
” Not a few of the council are now sat- ! 

that they "rushed in .and be- , 
of a personal sentiment railroad- 

a/î thru a bylaw, without the slightest j
attempt at businesslike discussion. ;

„viinc several hundreds of thou* j 
^dTof donars^as well «s being In 

. direct opposition to the wishes, so fa .
M ffiey know, of the people whom they
were elected to serve.

In consequence there Is some talk 
of the possibility of a motlonalso be- 
mg introduced to rescind the reduction 
bylaw, in view of the manner in which 
nubile sentiment has displayed Itself 
In the largely signed petitions against 
he overriding of the vote-of two years 

ago, or by some other means to allow . 
the bylaw to remain inoperative until j 
after another general vote has been - 
taken.

I I Jn: âlP ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 8.—The 
Russo-Turkish relations have entered 
upon a menacing phase. Alarmed at 
the unchecked Turkish penetration -otf 
Persia, and the mobilization . In Ar
menia, the Russian government has de
cided to execute a formidable military 
demonstration in reply on the Turko- 
Perslan frontier despatching there à 
Compact expedition of 60,000 select troops 
from Central Russia, with full war 
equipment, and it is acting with un
common rapidity with a view to over- 
awelng the Turks toy a decisive exhibi
tion of force.

The war office has drawn up plans of 
the expedition, and submitted them hur
riedly for legislative enactment to the 

î douma on Friday. The committee on 
national defence assembled in a virtu
ally closed session. A representative of 
the war office briefly and Impressively 
outlined the. Turkish preparation, of 
which Russia Is fully Informed, and 
asked for an open credit for the maln- 

. tenance of an army of 60,000.
! He met the possible arguments of 
i economy by saying that Russia had ex
pended blood and treasure in Manchuria 
in vein, owing to the initial backward
ness In armament. The empire’s pres- - 
tige in the middle east, he said, Is now 
also in the balance, and Russia must 
be prepared to defend It.

M. Guahkoff, leader of the Octobrist 
party, in a speech, said that the major
ity in the douma were Russian patriots 
and willing to part with their "last 
skirt": to defend the fatherland. The j 
ccmmktee in a high pitch's# patriotism 
passed the appropriation unanimously. ’■ 
At the same session the war office ob
tained’ sanction for a further Hem of 
110,060,000 to create floating batteries 

■ I along the Battle coast, which, owing to 7 7 the weakness of the navy, is at the 
meroy’ot Germany.

MONTREAL. Feb. 9.— 
(Special).—-To The World

LISBON, Feb. 7., via Badajos, Spain, 
Feb. 8.—The republican leaders in Por
tugal are to-day in extremely high 
spirits. They assert confidently that 
a republic is now a matter of months, 
not of years.

The Associated Press to-day secured 
an opinion ,on the situation and an 
outline of the republican plan of cam-

h
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to-day William Jennings Bry
an said:
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“// at any time Canada, 

of her own free will, desired 
a more intimate relationship 
with the United States, such 
relation-hip would no doubt 
be satisfactory to the people 
of our country, but I am sure 
that at present no change in 
the status of etch country is 
thought of except that which 
might conduce to a closer trade 
relationship between the two 
countries."

: V o

! %: palgn from perhaps the most com
petent spokesman of the party. This 
man said:

"The end of monarchy Is near. It 
will come as unexpectedly as did the 
murder of the King and the Crown 
Prince and the world will wake up 
one morning to find a republic In 
Portugal. We are convinced that the 
revolution will be a peaceful one. It 
Is a mistake for foreigners to Imagine 
that the people of Portugal are not 
awake. There Is a republican organ
ization in every town, and doctors, law
yers and even the village priests are 
sending in notices of their adherence 
by the score, and there are avowed 
republican officers in the army.

"We will make a change of regime 
an open issue In the coming campaign, j 
We will demand that the monarchy 
which has dragged down Portugal in
to the mire of political and financial 
bankruptcy, abdicate to- the people. 
They dare not try repression again, 
they can only surrender."

While, the troops since last Tuesday 
remain In their barracks during the 
day time, Lisbon at night still re
sembles an armed camp. Cavalry is 
massed in the public squares, pickets 
patrol the streets and heavily armed 
soldiers guard the state bank night 
and day.

The financial situation is viewed 
with great alarm. The country is 
staggering under its foreign debt, and 
commerce Is almost paralyzed by the 
fluctuations of the gold premium. Cong, 
servatlve bankers consider the finan
cial situation io be more critical than 
the political.

It is hard to forecast the future. If 
things drift back to the old rut of 
governmental 
King Carlos and Premier Franco re
cued the monarchy, a republic might 
come.

The Immediate danger in the situa
tion comes from the fact that the po
lice are bafiled and the government 
unable to ascertain the extent of the 
ramifications of the conspiracies which 
ha"e been signalised during the last 
fortnight by the discovery at various 
places and denots of bombs and arms 
and ammunition.
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1Aid. Church's Reason.
Aid Church said that his attitude 
A1°' directly, of the

1%

■mwas the result, more 
legal steps being taken to unseat mem- 

If the council should relinquish 
troublesome issue 

end, and public sentl-

V

X bers.
their seats, the 
would be at an 
ment would be satisfied.

"We were elected on the power is- 
and another issue, which was not 

an issue in the election has been set 
up,” he said. "I hope all the council 
will agree to resign. Let us have an- 

. other fight. I am willing to hand in 
my resignation now and have the peo- 

verdiot. I always be-

lBritish M.P. Proposes Legislation 
to Set All Clocks Back.

PARLIAMENT HILL. ;ON
cue.

Bold Swindler Fleeces
Italians at Big Hotel

LONDON, Feb. 9.—About a year ago 
The 9un. published a scheme propose^ 
by a certain Willet, who was dis
tressed by the enormous amount of 
daylight Britishers,and especially Lon
doners, wasted abed. He suggested 
that all clocks in the United Kingdom 
should simultaneously - be put for-

CT
IS 111 HIMme, may become 

per care of your. „ 
articula

pie pass on our
lieve in trusting the people and will 
abide by their decision. t .

“Rather than fight any technicalities, 
while I am, and have always been 
fully qualified, I would prefer that we 
should all retire."

A suggestion that if the “Unlucky ward, so, that a man getting up ap- 
t*lrteen” of the aldermen Who voted for parently at 9 in the morning would 
reduction .without a referendum are sub-; really be doing so at 7.40. Thus he 
jected to quo warfantô proceedings would gain one hour and twenty min- 

' ’ similar action will be taken against the utee of. daylight.. William Pearce, M.
■ other ten who didn’t is evidently made, p has now drawn up a bill, called a 

% in forgetfulness of the law. If the pa- | daylight saving bill, by means of which 
I perg are not completed until the last j he will ask the house of commons to 
I minute on Wednesday, which is the, iegany institute a new British time in 
t ls*t day on which proceedings "jay he i the summer months.

taken, Jt would then be too late for the, fhe measure proposes that all clocks 
Other ten cases to be taken up, as sha!l then be advanced eighty minutes. 
Thursday morning would be outside the givlng an extra 210 hours of daylight 
statutory period. 1 j as by a miracle to British business

Aid. Bengo’ign explains. | men. An eminent brain specialist de-
Ald. Bengough hâs addressed a fetteri clares that all the best work is done 

to The Worltj unqer the caption. All j jn tjje earjy morning hours. There- 
Hrno-atle Men,’ saying: I fore the scheme will increase the out-

"This heading Which you ironically, put 0f authors, clerks and all sorts 
les of I he statement.. End cuntfthmg 0f men.
rnteJtifytogmt^bour The head of one of the biggest bust- 
nninMniiytnfg Mvprn ness fil’ms in the city says he is will- 

ritn your issue of in* to discuss the plan, but the rail- 

ded 1 presume, to wa>-s andt business houses all must 
concur. An extra hour on a summer 
evening for cricket and tennis would 
appeal to the young and to city men. 
The astronomers at Greenwich say it 
would be easy. Already they record 
three times—sidereal, according to the 
stars ; astronomical, beginning at noon, 
and civil, beginning at midnight.

The manager of the Savoy Hotel, on 
the other hand, declares It would be 
Impossible to change the time as Mr. 
Pearce proposes. The society dining 
hour, he says. Is already late and it is 
possible that people would dislike 
Walking about in evening dress by 
daylight. Should the bill pass it would 
mean that 7.30 would be equivalent to 
what 6.10 is now.

W*r Cloud in Balkans

Regarded as Threatening
-r require-

■Mir Promised Them Easfest Sort of Work at King Edward
end Collected Sts From Boch-Nabbed. Bernard Shaw s Lesson ^ ^

w.,t-r.u, h»-™ , Drawn From the As-

Library—Two hours a day. brown chrlsty, dark spring overcoat. SaSSinatlOn 31 call of Prince Oureusoff, Ruaelan Am-
Posltlon—Light work and cleaning the pjack scarf, a brown leather suitcase _ bassador tti Austria-Hungary, seems to

and a silk hat box. . , I icKon be grave* than official statements
lf d *2 50 a Ohapman registered Saturday night. LI3UVMI. make It aiMtear.

A beautiful new uniform and 5 . yfe Went up to seè Michael Basso and _________ Austria and Germany charge that
dav. gdt the address at 150 Terauîày-street, iRussla Is trying to obtain revenge for

The above position was offered to sev- where a number otf Italians lived. LONDON. Feb. 9.—Bernard Shaw, ,heT (allure In the far east by turn-
oral Italians vesterday by a man who He took several of the foreigners look-; wrltlhg about the appalling frequency. Ing her attention to the near east, and

5L2S” .h. Kin? E»w,« .1 tJSTSAFussxssrs
as H. Chapman. The Italians were do to sign after , they had paid him »5 viewing those-siiKe the murder of Alex-4 Jg furtller es9erted by officials of these 
put up $15 apiece to get the Job. Chap- apiece for gôttlrtg their new position as arder of Russia Ibnd referring to the governments that she is helped In
man got between $60 and $70 and took general cleahers-yp around the big hos~ • death- 0f Charles I says’ this above board’ by France, and se-4 teU $2.50 Per day j “Let me try to bring the question tain, flatter thus

partment too late to get him here, but for 4 hours work, a day and each day hc-me to England. For 200 years our RU„flla has emphatically declared
he was arrested at London by Detectives they could have f hours in the library, monarch* have run no risks. Our kings that It would be impossible to 'tolerate
Ryder and Egelton. , He"?nd McKlnnev are have accepted a liberal position so com- the carrying out of the proposed plan

He Is described as a man of Jewish Detectives Guthrie and McKinney are, H .. . .... fnr the construction otf railways In theappearance, from 30 to 35 years of age, working on the case. , that we have forgotten it is still i^,^ns as anou^cJd
; possible for pur kings to do what the Von Aeiiren.thai( the, Auetro-Hungar-
late\Klng of Portugal did. Our révolu- ian foreign mlnlstert as this would
tien* have been general elections, swing- mean, under the guise of commercial 
ing-" the pendulum between the Whigs interest, a practical Austrian auprem- 

f, ‘ «acy thru out the Balkans. Indeed, it
the lories. would mean Austria’s reaching Sulonl-

- ! A,But the twntieth century brings a ca, and Russia remarks, this would
Cars Went Down Embankment, But Passengers Luck- new force into the field — socialism, be equivalent to having Germany at

Uy Escaped Serious Injury. Priva‘e Pr°ferty « pr"fent u 8^rème "er, it is believed here that if
* J J Iover both king and parliament. It may a confll(.t breaks out It will not

places are badly smashed and torn j be within a lifetime that many now Uv- be between Russia and Austria, but 
completely off. • ; ing will be defending property In -Its between Russia and Turkey, the lat

in these two cars there were only 1 jast Gitoh. ter being accused of favoring the
six passengers and two porters. One , , Austrian plane under German Influ-
old lady was said to toe toadlv injured, | suppose the next lotir general eiec- 
and one man had his head badly cut. ; tiens should show such a steady in- 
Apart from this none of the occu- j crease of Socialists in parliament as to 
pants were severely Injured, beyond a ma|ie r a political certainty that the 
bad shaking up.

It is -little short of a miracle that
all the occupants were not killed, as j a majority. Suppose that the only way 
the train was traveling at the rate j of averting this will be the repeal' of 
of a mile a minute, and these two ! the two great reform act« or the in
rear coaches' were hurled a consider- j troduction of the three class system of
able distance. The other three coaches 1 voting, with the establishment or a _______
remained right side up. i Strafford or a Franco in a dictatorship Th6 'Horse Breeders’ Show Is Off for

! to suppress public demonstration1 Fortnloht
1 against the measures. Suppose the pro- j rTn *nt'

» t»* ! periled classes of the da^- compel the
reigning monarch to countenance those Owing to difficulties of travel ft has 
proceedings. Suppose he, having taken been found necessary to postpone the 
a political bias, and not like King Ed- ; 
ward in the heyday of Victorian liber- :
alism, but in a heyday of Jingo Imper-! held In the St. Lawrence arena, from 
ialism, were to throw himself heart and1 Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
soul Into an attack on democracy, what1 next to the same days two weeks

The heavily armed procession which left the Neccidades Palace was"reminiscent ot a bygone age. vav- should we do. what would be our rem- hence, or to Feb. 26, 27 and 28.
1 ... 1 1 .1 • r . j ,11 1______ l. • ,1 „„„„ - I i edy against the King? 1 The horse society meetings and the

airy with pokes led the way ; infantry and artillery brought up the rear. I ' "The English answer so far Is, 'Kill ! banquet in the King Edward on Wed-
The cortege proper was surrounded by squadrons of dragoons. It consisted of the funeral cars, fol- j him’; the French answer so far is, 'Kill nesday night will take place as pre-

. . 1 , , , , , , • c ,• 11. ______ :__♦ ; him’; the Russian answer so far la, ‘Kill - -viously arranged, the program being:lowing in the wake of high-seated gilded coaches, each drawn by six pairs of nchly-capaiisoned mules, in which ♦ , him'; the Pqrtuguese answer so far is,
rode the special ambassadors and the high dignitaries of the court. These lumbering, creaking, springless ve- J ;_Kiil him’; the Roman answer glori-

hides are Portugal s pride, dating back to the golden age. Each has a romantic history. Hiding alongside ot + greatest poet, is ’Kill him.’ No sane

these were special platoons of hussars with drawn sabre,. j | Sns^.Tm St"S^S.“^Î w»?
The crown, veiled with crepe, was borne in a separate carriage. The sword-bearers, black-capped, and J j unue to stand until a better one can be

the staff-bearers, walked ahead of the funeral cars, and three rows of taper-bearers on either side. ♦ j f°The' most impartial advices from Lie-

Bareheaded lacqueys, in royal livery of red and yellow, and halberdiers, with arms reversed, marched be- ♦ bon give the impression that the cumu-
hind the cars. Here also came the mounts of the dead master, covered with black mantles. ♦ which cufmlna'ted*In^the^royai1 tragldy

The sleeves of the soldieis, the whips of the coachmen, hilts of swords, caps of grooms and points of ♦ will be toward purity and conservatism
, ... f. in Portugal. It is not impossible that
lances, all bore crepe. x < -j -, * the man who will perform the real task

The street lamps, veiled ar.d lighted, heightened the effect of the cortege. J MarquTde* SoveraT'^he

On the arrival of the funeral coaches before the door of the Morterio de oao Vincente, t.ie Holy House 4 Portuguese minister at London. Hels one Terrorists Had Bombs and Electric
of Lisbon, an association for helping the poor, assisting the wounded and burying the dead, exercised the an- t ulatffS'among'ti^memb^rs ‘of

cient privilege of carrying the coffins of kings to the grave and saying the first prayers. The caskets were ♦ ; the diplomatic corps, and he has been LONDON, Feb. 9.—A sensational
on two biers before the door of the church, where the patriarch, assisted by clergy, received them, first ♦ | Ingham PalabeXc^hUarilval’herein 1 *3 t^'e" detail oTt^St^e^ritd

♦ Wednesday-^_________________ ___ plot against the czar.

A letter containing a Terrorist death 
s-ntenre was round In the iiedrootn of 
the czarevitch. Investigation, accord
ing to this yarn, shewed that" there 
was a network of electric wires within 
the palace connected with seventeen 
bombs at various parts of the build
ing.

■ V
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TORONTO. ccrriders of the King Edward Hotel. ✓ 1
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There have been many reports of 
dissatisfaction In th« nrend navy, 
but a careful investigation made by 
the correspondent o' the Associated 
Press does not confirm them and It 
mav be assumed that the military is 
still loyal.

Th° censorshln that is being main
tained at Lisbon ov«r both commer
cial and nress desnatches is most rig
orous. There Is in operation a reg- 
"Hr star chamber to prevent any but 
the most rosy view of the situation 
from reaching the outside wo-id. Even 
letters mailed a* the n0st office are 
opened by the authorities.

placed ovèr the cop 
signed by myself 
of the city counc 
adherence to the 
ment by majority 
Saturday, is Inter 
Imply that wre aefed inconsistently in 
voting against th< submission of the 
license reduction luestion to popular 
vote.

IHOTfL.

by Baron.
CF THE TOWNSHIP Wabash Flyer Wreckedy

Ï the debate on the 
rote for the bylaw.

“As I said durin 
occasion of the 
license reduction oH increase Is a matter 
which the law of the province specifi
cally places upon 1 he city council,' and

I
1

given that the Munl- 
the Corporation of the 
will, at a meeting to be 

ay of March, 1908. at the 
in the Bank of Cpnj>- 

prher of King and ,Jrar- 
Clty of Toronto, a,t the 

, consider a Bylaw for 
poses, namely .:

that portion of a lane 
«ne, In 1 he Township of 
asterly from the south- 
-streel, and more par- 
1 as follows : All and 
tain parcel or tract of 
> situate, lying and he
lp of York, In tile Coun
it composed of part of 
nd Concession from the 
ship, being ihe easterly 
land known as Grav’s- 
i the west side of Lot 
sterly tp the Don Mllls- 
1 paiticularly described 
nenclpg at the inlersec- 
irly production of Die 
Street. Plan M. 39, with 
odd lane; thence south 
long the westerly pro- 
>uth side of said Bee- 
0 the south side of said 
h 76 degrees east along 
d lane one chain, to a 
In said lane: thence 
ast along said Jog 16*4 
; in said lane: thence 
1st along the south side 
aln eleven links, to the 
said Lot No. IP!;

along the west- 
1 tot -110 thirty-five 
1 side of said lane; W 
ong the north side of 
ace of beginning, 
csted, 'or whose lands 

1 «Judicially affected bv 
Bylaw, are required to 
1 meeting, when they 
"son or by counsel with 
upon petitioning to be

, this 29th day of Janu-

IV. A. CLARKE, 
of York Township.

!

y '

Continued on Page 7. SHIPYARD SUSPENDS. DELHI, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Wabash 
flyer No. 1 is lying In the ditch two 
miles east of this town as a result 
of a broken rail. The Wabash flyer 
consisted of an engine and f)ve coaches. 
She was running westbound and left 
Slmcoe about 9.30 this morning.

All went well until about two miles 
east of Delhi, when the entire train 
jumped the rails and tore along the 
ties for a distance of a hundred yards, 
when the two rear coaches broke loose 
and tumbled down a fifteen foot em
bankment. These two coaches are 
badly wrecked. They are lying on 
their sides, and the trucks in some

STEAD WILL C UT WHISKERS. Syndicate of Sir James Lalng In 
Difficulty.

Would Shave His Head to Act Part 
of Cromwell.

ence.
The Popolo Romano goes as far as 

to Chronicle the rumor that a Russo- 
Turkish war Is likely to occur in the 
spring. Turkey has been making pre
parations. for she now has In Mace
donia 100,000 of her best troops, officer
ed to a great extent by Germans.

i '
If"

SUNDERLAND, Eng., Feb. 9.—The 
big shipbuilding syndicate of Sir James 
Lalng & Sons has suspended. The yprds 
of the syndicate at Sunderland and 
Deptford employed 50Oo men. The con
cern had built liners for the Peninsular 

. & Oriental and Gunard companies, as 
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—A meeting of ; well as several men of war. A scheme 

the Board of Railway Commissioners j of reconstruction will be submitted to 
was held at the offices of the Bell ! th« creditors at an early date.

CHARGE FULL RATES AT NIGHTLONDON, ‘Feb. >.—When it was no
ticed that Oliver 
excluded from th4 list of characters 
<0 figure in London's historical page
ant. W. T. Stead protested vigorous
ly to the committee In charge that 
this would be to Çoycott ’The Great
est Man in Engllsi History."

The committee r spiled that it would 
Include Cromwell ilf Mr. Stead would 
appear in the part. Stead gladly and 
proudly consented^
volve the sacrifice; of an ample beard, 
which never yet hits known the razor 
It was never even trimmed till Stead 
was past forty. ;But Stead declares 
he would have shaved his head, If 
necessary.

M*
fifth general election will place them In? Cromwell was to be

Bell Co. Want Privilege In Conversa
tions With U.S. Points.

*
POSTPONED I

Telephone Company to -consider an ■ — 
application of that company anu the ‘ #- 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company to abolish the present half 
rates at night on thru business 
between Canada and the United 
States.

The application was made on the 
ground that the volume of business 
and the work involved so taxed the 
resources of the companies as to make 
it unprofitable to continue the half 
rates which were originally put in 
force In order to encourage night work 
so as to keep the lines employed.

The two main witnesses examined 
were Joseph L. Van Meter and Charles 
F. Sise, Jr.

!i Stately Funeral of Portugal’s Royal Deadaltho it will in-
!Ontario Horse Breeders’ show, to be

j
♦

V

:
î

1COATSWORTH FOR M.LA.?
Canadian Pony Society, King Edward 
Hotel, Tuesday, evening, tat 8 o’clock; 
Hackney Society, King Edward, Wed
nesday morning; horsemen's 'banquet, 
I7lng Edward, Wednesday evening; 
Clydesdale Society, King Edward, 

Thursday morning; Ontario Horse 
Breeders' Association, Walker House, 
Thursday evening, and Shire Horse 
Society. King Edward, Friday morn
ing. Meetings will also be held dur
ing the week of Uhe Ayrshire and Hol
stein Associations.

H»* Design* on the Second Seat in 
East Toronto. 1

!i
♦

“Tommy Church. And Tom Foster. 
And Tom Whitesides.
Crawford. And Doc Noble. And how 
many more? Go over the census roll

And Billy
LEGAL FIGHT FOR “TIMES.”

1 1
sand M there’s anybody that can quali-

I fy and isn’t mentioned, put him on
the list. They all have the same

1 v .,nee' It’s the chance of the snow- 
l ball."

The utterance was a diagnosis of the 
Political situation In East Toronto as 
égards the choice of ai junior candi- 

j rtat* should the representation be 
uoubled, as expected. How Dr. Pyne 

■ considered to be elected already as 
man.

Holders of Minor Interests Form a 
Syndicate—Pearson Confident.

LONDON, Feb. 9— It looks as tho 
there would be a great legal struggle 
fpr The Times newspaper. A syndi
cate
era! minor Interests In the paper has 
been formed with a capital of $4,250,000.

Mr. Pearson and his associates as
sert that their deal has been approv- ! 
ed toy 75 per cent, of the owners. The 
question of the lease will be fought * 
out in court. J

WANTS TO GO ’OME.
George Manse wandered into No. 1 I f 

police station between 7 and 8 o’clock 
last night and told the officer in charge | 
that he was wanted in London, Eng
land, for stealing *'29. He was taken 
in hand by Detective Guthrie, charged 
with vagrancy

Ml ♦i :

THE CZAR’S ESCAPE.pends wink when tiny 
h labels. • .
la I Title.

le a more cultivated 
tve learned to valu* 

kl worth.
s different. Take my 
le of Judge, for in- 
Keling in the country 
«ne day at an hotel 

side me a man whom 
d as judge, 
p and went away I 
lir on the other side: „ 
pan a United States 
judge?”
Ige, sir,” was the re- 
be of a horserace last 
ay, /in Washington

I :representing the owners of sev-
l Wires Ready.

I

■

placed J _
sprinkling them with holy water, then giving his blessing and saying: “Requiescat in pace.”

The ceremony of handing over the coffins to the patriarch of Lisbon was carried out immediately after the 
departure of the members of the cortege. The grand chamberlain handed him the keys and declared upon 
solemn oath that the bodies of King Carlos and Crown Prince Luiz Phillippe really were contained in the 
coffins, that he had seen and recognized them and locked them in and had accompanied the bearers of the keys

a J senior 
ventured

The shrewd politician 
„p 8 further remark : 

th»v«rln8 a dark horse, and they say 
h»« i.Ve one stabled over the Don, 
On»,» not dawned on you that Emmie 

oatsworth-is expecting things to hap- 
tor hlm? That’s my tip. He’s out 

he nomination, but don't say I 
you.”

fttchanTur wîth stealing harness from 
William Bryant, aged 86. 

fceteetlvl « ove'P|ace- was arrested by 
CUve Murray on Saturday night.

♦ FOUND DEAD IN BASEMENT.1♦

: Leonard Rafle, an Englishman, aged 
J 45, was foutjd dead at 9:45 yesterday 
Î morning in the basement of the bulld-
* ing at 14 Leader-lane. Rafle had been
♦ employed by the caretaker to do odd 
T Jobs. He was apparently 
! health Saturday afternoon.

V failure was the cause of death.

<

told
to the cathedral.

High court officials signed as witnesses the two documents regarding the handing over of the keys. in gdort ! These bombs could be fired simul- 
Heart taneously by the pressing of a but- 
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